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25th Annual Christmas Bird Count, December 17th, 2012
On Friday, December 16th, 42 birders hopped on boats at the mainland eager to get to St. Catherines and check out their assigned areas in preparation for Saturday, the 25th Christmas Bird Count
(CBC) on SCI. This is part of The National Audubon Society’s 112th CBC, with the count taking
place in over 2,000 locations from December 14th—January 5th.
This year was our third best count with 140 species and 33,383 individuals on count day. Four additional species were seen during count week, and the total of 144 matched (with 2002) the highest
number during count-week.
Our waterfowl numbers were low, as they have been for many years. Winter land birds were also
uncommon. These low numbers may be the result of the mild winter thus far in the northern US
and Canada. There were many interesting records this year: 191 White Pelicans, 95 Wood Storks,
458 Gannets, 19 Bald Eagles, 76 Screech Owls, 2 Barn Owls and a large number of Turkey (227)
and Black Vultures (132).
The American White Pelican is a huge white bird with a nine-foot wingspan. They have an enormous orange bills and distensible gular (throat) pouches. Breeding adults have a laterally flattened horn on the upper mandible. An
uncommon winter resident here; indeed winter maps (see above) don't show the pelicans even coming this far north; they are usually
seen in numbers of less than 50. As of March 23, at least 50 were still seen in St. Catherines Sound.
A special thanks to Giff & Allie Beaton, Jim Buckley, Rachel Cass, Ray C. & Michelle Chandler, Mike Chapman, Jack L. Cooper,
Chris Copeland, Nathan Farnau, Jim Flynn, W. Ken George, Bruce Hallett, Flip Harrington, Stacia Hendricks, Steve Holzman, Earl
Horn, Gene Keferl, Gina and Adam Kent, Tim Keyes, Carol Lambert, Christi Lambert, Bill Lotz, Darlene Moore, Charlie Muise,
Jim Ozier, John W Parrish, Chuck Saleeby, Georgeann Schmalz, Todd Schneider, Jeff Sewell, Scott & Rebecca Somershoe, Paul
Sykes, Dan Vickers, Susan Whiting and Brad Winn for their diligence, time, skill and participation. Emil Urban and Royce Hayes
should be congratulated for 25 years of organizing, participating, and reporting this wonderful and informative bird count.
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White Squirrels
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Its been a squirrely winter.
Whether the population numbers
are actually higher, or whether the
warm weather has them out and
about, and hence more visible, is
hard to say. We do know the new
year holiday brought SCI an allwhite squirrel. These are relatively
rare on St. Catherines Island, as
most places. This squirrel is an
Eastern Gray Squirrel with a white
morph (physical characteristic)
Often these are referred to as a albinos, however just because an animal is white (when normally that
isn't it’s color) doesn't mean that it

is an albino. Conversely, an albino doesn't have to be totally white, either.
The answers can all be found in the animals genes. Animals that have strong white coloration lack the genetics
to produce the pigment melanin, causing them to be either albino or leucistic. Albino members appear to have
a normal abundance and distribution of melanocytes; they just can’t produce melanin, in the skin or in the
eyes, producing an all-white individual with pink or light blue eyes . Other members of the same species may
have other factors that interfere or block melanin production, making the animal look all white, but with the
usual eye color of the species (black in the Eastern Grey) known as leucistic.
Albinism is believed to be a detriment to survival. Being all-white can be a huge disadvantage to a prey species. With white being uncommon coloration for mammals in nature, it is believed this coloration makes the
individual much more visible to a predator, especially an avian predator. However, in some cases it may be that
predators do not immediately recognize a white-version of their normal prey as food.
Whether the white morph (physically characteristic) may or may not effect the outcome of a squirrels life with
its wild counterparts, they are known to be loved by many who see them. They are quite popular here on St.
Catherines, and in North America, they are cherished my many. Olney, Illinois, for example, have had laws on
the books to protect these white–furred critters since 1902, having a population as large as 1000 at one time
(currently only approximately 200). Many towns throughout the country have White Squirrel Festivals. There
is also an Albino Squirrel Preservation Society ranging from USA to England with the goal of fostering compassion and goodwill towards albino or white squirrels. Here at St. Catherines, they are treasured by all!
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